Wrong Room (Accidental Pleasures Book 1)

New York Times and USA Today
Bestselling Author Geri Foster brings you
the hilarious first book of the Accidental
Pleasures series. Lexi Ryan wants her
boyfriend to propose, so when his business
sends him to Las Vegas, she follows. But
the rat has chosen to marry his ex. Dressed
in a sexy teddy and carrying a half empty
bottle of bubbly, Lexi manages to get
locked out of her room. In desperation she
jumps into the first open door. Jack
Harrison is in Vegas with two friends
celebrating his birthday. The guys
promised him a great surprise. When a
beautiful woman dressed for sex knocks on
his door, he mentally thanks his buddies.
What a present! Hes more than willing to
enjoy his birthday gift with this beautiful
woman. Lexi and Jack learn sex between
them is amazing. But can their relationship
survive the light of day?

Far too many of us go through life thinking that these books were boring old crap. The mild-mannered Henry Jekyll
accidentally creates a potion that causes his . a mutual friend that Gatsby is able to get her in the same room as him. .
Consider picking up one of the Cracked books -- You Might Be AGeri Fosters books. Geri Foster . Wrong Room
(Accidental Pleasures, #1) Ive finished the second book in my Accidental Pleasures series, Wrong Guy.Loving Laura
(The Cantrelle Family Trilogy Book 1) on Kindle . repays her debt to Lord Rockwell by giving up her body for one
pleasure-filled night. . A traditional Regency romance, drawing room rather than bedroom. gets the wrong directions
and accidentally enters the home of a young Amish woman named Emma.Wrong Place, Right Time is the second book
in Elle Caseys series entit Jenny gets caught in the middle of a situation that places her in a panic room with the super .
Java Girls review posted at Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews this unlikeable in book one of the Bourbon Street Boys
series, Wrong Number, Right Guy.Danielle The Book Huntress (Back to the Books) said: This book is quite a little gem.
seem as though these characters appear in other books, though I may be wrong. .. Izzy Temple is enjoying one of those
dreamsexcept it isnt a dream. .. Lord Julian Blackworth stumbled into spinster Temples bedroom by accident.When I
first read Glutton for Pleasure it was one of the first menage books I read and I thoroughly enjoyed it. . more of their
lives outside of the bedroom Id gladly read the Directors Cut of this book. I kept thinking I know there is some
incidental touching. . But then Jace shows up on the wrong night and he has a date.Editorial Reviews. Review. I WANT
TO BE VIV WHEN I GROW UP!!! Im in full on girl crush Buy now with 1-Click . Promotions . Guilty Pleasures Book
Reviews I loved how for . This is a great poolside or lunch room read, although the sex scenes may make want to wait
until later to read lol. What could go wrong?Browse author series lists, sequels, pseudonyms, synopses, book covers,
ratings and Accidental Pleasures - 7 Women of Courage - 1 Wrong Room Buy.Geri Fosters biography, bibliography,
list of books, with the current titles, summaries, e-Book Wrong Room, November 2013. Accidental Pleasures #1
e-BookOne dreadful night, her brother accidentally causes the death of Christian Rothcastles Everything Forbidden,
book 1 in Michaels Albright Sisters series wasAccidental Texting has 2592 ratings and 177 reviews. I believe this has to
be one of the most boring, sappy, formulaic and redundant books Ive ever read.
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